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ABSTRACT

Primary cutaneous lymphomas (PCLs) are the second most common group of extranodal non-Hodgkin lymphomas (NHLs) with an estimated annual incidence of 1/100.000. Interferons (IFNs) are used in mono or combination therapy for cutaneous lymphomas especially for cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCL) for years. IFN-α is the most widely-used type for cutaneous lymphomas. IFN-α has been shown to be a highly active agent in CTCL with response rates ranging from 40% to 80%. In this review, the current information about PCLs and IFNs treatment is summarized.

INTRODUCTION

Primary cutaneous lymphomas (PCLs) are defined that present in the skin with no evidence of extracutaneous disease at the time of diagnosis. After the gastrointestinal lymphomas, PCLs are the second most common group of extranodal non-Hodgkin lymphomas (NHLs) with an estimated annual incidence of 1/100.000 [1]. Classification is based on lymphocyte type: B-lymphocytes (B-cell) or T-lymphocytes (T-cell). PCL classification was developed by consensus of World Health Organization and European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer [2,3].

The most common PCL type is mycosis fungoides (MF) that is a type of CTCLs, representing 50% of all cases. Cutaneous B cell lymphomas represent 15 to 25% of PCLs. Treatment of PCLs is skin-directed in early disease stages, and systemic approach in advanced stages. Skin-directed therapies include topical corticosteroids, topical chemotherapy (mechlorethamine, nitrogen mustard, carbmustine), local radiation, topical retinoids, phototherapy, topical imiquimod and total skin electron beam therapy. Systemic treatment options may be immunomodulatory, such as treatment with INF-α injection or biologic response modifiers such as bexarotene, HDAC-inhibitors, extracorporeal photopheresis, denileukin diftitox and chemotherapies such as methotrexate, etoposide, bortezomib, etc.

Classification of cutaneous lymphomas

PCLs have different clinical behavior and prognosis from nodal or systemic malignant lymphomas involving the skin secondarily. PCL classification was developed by consensus of World Health Organization and European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer [1] (Table 1).
Table 1: WHO-EORTC classification of cutaneous lymphomas with primary cutaneous manifestations [2].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cutaneous T-cell and NK-cell lymphomas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Mycosis fungoides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MF variants and subtypes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Folliculotrophic MF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Pagetoid reticulosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Granulomatous slack skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sézary syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous CD30+ lymphoproliferative disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Primary cutaneous anaplastic large cell lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Lymphomatoid papulosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Subcutaneous panniculitis-like T-cell lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous peripheral T-cell lymphoma, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Primary cutaneous aggressive epidermotropic CD8+ T-cell lymphoma (provisional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Cutaneous γ/δ T-cell lymphoma (provisional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Primary cutaneous CD4+ small/medium-sized pleomorphic T-cell lymphoma (provisional)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cutaneous B-cell lymphomas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous marginal zone B-cell lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous follicle center lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, leg type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Primary cutaneous diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, other intravascular large B-cell lymphoma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precursor hematologic neoplasm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• CD4+/CD56+ hematodermic neoplasm (blastic NK-cell lymphoma)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mycosis fungoides

Mycosis fungoides (MF) is the most common form of PCLs. MF represents approximately 50% of PCLs, with an incidence estimated at 0.36 cases for every 100,000 individuals/year [2,4]. MF's incidence has risen over the last three decades [5]. Median age at diagnosis is 50-70 years, although pediatric and young adult cases occur [6,7]. MF is more frequent in males. MF represents less than 1% of the total number of NHLs and usually has an indolent course and good prognosis when identified in early stages.

The etiopathogenesis of MF is unclear but infectious agents [8], genetic and enviromental factors have been associated with the accumulation of T-lymphocytes in the skin, typically of the CD4 helper T-cell phenotype. Especially in cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) patients serologic evidence of HTLV was determined. The major histologic findings of MF in skin biopsies are presence of an infiltrative lymphocytic accumulation in the superficial dermis, with cytologic atypia (dysplastic cerebriform T cells with pleomorphic, hyperchromatic, and convoluted nuclei) and individual lymphocytes migrating among epidermal keratinocytes, defines the so-called epidermotropism that is characteristic of MF. Although the epidermal clusters of lymphocytes around Langerhans cells defined as Pautrier microabcesses characteristic for MF, are not detected on all stages. In the early stages of MF, the T cell infiltrate include both malignant CD4+ and reactive CD8+ T cells. In the later stages, malignant CD4+ cells increase and nonmalignant CD8+ cells decrease [9]. T-cells immunophenotyping is usually CD3+, CD4+, CD45RO+, CD8+, and generally lack normal T cell markers, such as CD7 and CD26. Other phenotypes associated with typical MF are CD8+, CD56+ and double negative, CD4- and CD8-. Expression of activation (HLA-DR, CD25, CD30, CD38) and proliferation antigens (CD71, ki-67) can be found in MF, particularly in the later stages.

MF presents with patch, plaque and tumor stages. Patches are frequently large (>5 cm), pruritic, erythematous and fine scaling lesions. They often vary in size, shape and color. Hyopigmentation or hyperpigmentation, epidermal atrophy, and telangiectasia may be determined. These lesions may remain stable for years, go into remission or indolently progress to plaque stage. Plaques are demarcated, at least 1 mm elevated lesions with erythema. In the early patch/plaque stages, diagnosis can be difficult and
MF can be misdiagnosed as chronic eczema, psoriasis, parapsoriasis, sclero-atrophic lichen, chronic lichenoid pityriasis, pityriasis alba, atopic dermatitis etc., but suspicious lesions that are resistant to treatment should be considered MF. A tumor is defined as a dome-shaped solid skin lesion with elevation at least 5 mm above the skin surface, almost all of tumor lesions arise from previously existing patches and plaques. In early stages MF often runs an indolent course.

Therapeutic strategies are primarily based on disease stage. Guidelines propose skin-directed therapies for the management of early stages of MF (IA, IB and IIB) [10,11]. Patients with only patches and/or plaques covering <10% (stage IA) or ≥10% (stage IB) of the skin surface should be treated with skin-directed therapies and in patients developing one or a few tumours (stage IIB) additional local radiotherapy suffices [1].

Most widely used skin-directed therapy in early MF is topical corticosteroids. Other options are carmustine (BCNU), mechlorethamine, topical bexarotene, nitrogen mustard, local radiotherapy, surgical excision, and topical imiquimod. In widespread and late stage MF most effective treatment option is systemic treatment combined with local options (Phototherapy; narrow-band UV-B, psoralen-UV-A, or topical medications). Systemic treatment options are oral bexarotene, INFs or metotrexate. One of the skin-directed therapy option is photodynamic therapy (PDT) that consists of the application of a topical photosensitizer, precursor of protoporphyrin IX, which is taken up by the target cells, and illumination with an appropriate light source to cause the destruction of those cells [12].

Sézary syndrome

Sézary syndrome (SS) corresponds to 3% of all cutaneous lymphomas, and it is characterized by a triad of manifestations: erythrodermia with pruritus, lymadenopathy and atypical circulating lymphocytes with cerebriform nuclei (referred to as Sézary or Lutzner cells). Sézary cells in the dermis and Pautrier’s microabscesses are often present in skin biopsies, histologically. A predominance of CD4+ lymphocytes in both skin biopsy and an absolute Sézary cell count of least 1000 cells/μ in peripheral blood support a diagnosis of Sézary syndrome. Cytogenetic studies that demonstrate aneuploidy and DNA probe analysis that shows gene rearrangement for the T cell receptor are the most sensitive, and specific methods for identifying the clonal nature of the SS.

When systemic disease was defined, systemic treatment is required. Skin-directed therapies like PUVA or potent topical steroids may be used as adjuvant therapy. Extracorporeal photopheresis (ECP), either alone or in combination with other treatment modalities, has been suggested as the treatment option in SS with overall response (OR) rates of 30%-80%, or complete response (CR) rates of 14%-25% [13]. Prolonged treatment with a combination of low-dose chlorambucil and prednisone is often effective in controlling the disease, but is unlikely to give CR. Low-dose methotrexate, bexarotene, denileukin diftitox, low-dose alemtuzumab, liposomal doxorubicin and multi-agent chemotherapy have been recommended as second-line treatment of SS [1].

Adult T cell leukemia/lymphoma

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATLL) is a form of mature CD4-positive T-cell lymphoma caused by HTLV-1. ATLL account for approximately 8-9% of all cutaneous lymphomas. Three major findings required for diagnosis: 1) appearance of morphologically abnormal typically CD4+ and CD25+ T lymphocytes, 2) seropositivity for anti-HTLV-1 antibody and 3) Southern blot confirmation for monoclonal integration of HTLV-1 provirus into tumor cells [14]. Serologically anti-HTLV-1
positive patients have a 3-5% risk of developing ATLL and that the latency period is approximately 10-30 years [14]. Skin involvement is reported variably in 43-72% of patients. There is a cutaneous type of ATLL with lesions that persist without the development of extracutaneous involvement [16,17]. The skin lesions of ATLL are often clinically non-specific, and include papules, nodules, plaques, tumors, ulcerative lesions and erythroderma. ATLL has divided four clinical categories: smoldering, chronic, acute (leukemic subtypes) and lymphoma. Prognosis is severe because of intrinsic chemoresistance and severe immuosuppression [18]. Smoldering type has the best prognosis, with a 62.8% 4-year survival, followed by the other three types which range from 5% to 26.9% 4-year survival [19]. Of note, cutaneous ATLL may in fact have a better prognosis than classical ATLL [20]. Combinations chemotherapies can increase the response rates especially in the lymphoma subtype. However, patients have a high rate of relapse. The best chemotherapy regimens for aggressive clinical forms (acute, lymphoma, and unfavorable chronic) are VCAP-AMP-VECP regimen (vincristine, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, prednisone-doxorubicin, ranimustine, and prednisone-vindesine, etoposide, carboplatin, prednisone), which obtained a complete response rate (CRR) of 40%. CHOP (cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, prednisone) regimen can be used with 25% CRR. Hyper-CVAD (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, and dexamethasone-methotrexate, cytarabine) is acceptable as an alternative regimen [21]. Combination of Zidovudine and IFN-α shown to be effective in the leukemic subtypes in a meta-analysis. Allogeneic stem cell transplantation can be a option with high rate of complications [18].

**Primary cutaneous anaplastic CD 30+ large cell lymphoma**

Primary cutaneous anaplastic CD 30+ large cell lymphoma (PC-ALCL) is classified as tumour with indolent behaviour and represents about 10% of all CTCLs [22]. Atypical gross morphology may result in false clinical suggestion of squamous cell carcinoma [23]. There are two sub-types of this disease. First of these is primary cutaneous anaplastic large cell lymphoma (PC-ALCL) which is characterized by solitary nodules and plaques [24]. It is composed of large anaplastic, pleomorphic, or immunoblastic T cells typically expressing CD30, but not ALK-1, and runs an indolent course with frequent, though limited cutaneous recurrences [25]. Surgical excision and radiotherapy have a curative potential for solitary lesions. Remissions with cytotoxic chemotherapy, occurring rapidly even after low-dose methotrexate or etoposide, are disappointingly short (months) in refractory cases, although retreatment is often successful. Anecdotal responses to imiquimod, bexarotene, retinoids, interferon, and thalidomide have been reported [26,27]. Second sub-type is Lymphomatoid papulosis (LyP). Papulonodular lesions develop, ulcerate, and then spontaneously heal in 3-12 weeks [2]. Patients with CD30+ LPDs are reported to be at increased risk for other neoplasms such as MF, Hodgkin disease, and NHL [28]. LyP is associated specifically with MF in 7-39% of cases. LyP is an incurable disease but prognosis is favorable because lesions can spontaneously heal. There are no treatments proven to significantly alter the course of disease or prevent development of additional lymphoproliferative disease processes. Only about 4% of patients with LyP progress to systemic lymphoma [29].

**Subcutaneous panniculitis-like T-cell lymphoma**

Subcutaneous panniculitis-like T-cell lymphoma (SPTCL) is a rare type of PTCLs that typically affects young adults. It is characterized by the lobular infiltration of subcutaneous tissue by pleomorphic cytotoxic T-cells and benign macrophages that mimic panniculitis [30]. Skin and subcutaneous inflammation is often referred to as cytopathic histiocytic panniculitis which may be related to the SPTCL. Some SPTCL cases was reported after rituximab treatment. Patients generally present with solitary or multiple nodules or deeply seated plaques, which mainly involve the legs, arms, and trunk. Fifteen percent to 37% of patients accompanied by hemophagocytic syndrome
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Elevated serum IL-18, a proinflammatory cytokine, induces interferon-γ (IFN-γ) production by T and NK cells in HPS accompanied SPTCL cases [31]. SPTCL has a good prognosis, particularly if not associated with HPS [32]. HPS can be rapidly progressive and fatal despite the aggressive chemotherapy regimens. Anthracycline-based chemotherapy regimens are the most commonly used and most effective systemic treatment options, producing long-term complete remission in 30% of patients [33].

Extranodal natural killer (NK)/T-cell lymphoma (ENKTL), nasal type

Extranodal natural killer (NK)/T-cell lymphoma (ENKTL), nasal type, is a rare and heterogeneous histopathologic subtype of NHLs that rare in Western countries but is more frequent in East Asia or in Central and South America. ENKTL is characterized by vascular damage and destruction, prominent necrosis, and association with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) [34]. Tumors are mostly localized at nasal area especially in the nasal cavity or nasopharynx. Tumor cells are usually NK cells (surface CD3−, cytoplasmic CD3ε+, and CD56+) in most cases but in rare cases can also be T cells [35]. The prognosis is poor, with 5-year survival rates ranging from 32% to 49.5% [36]. Some current studies indicated that combination chemotherapies (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, doxorubicin, prednisone (CHOP) or gemcitabine, oxaliplatin, L-asparaginase (GELOX)) followed by involved field radiation therapy can be an effective and feasible treatment strategy for patients with stage IE/IIE ENKTL of the nasal area [37,38].

Primary cutaneous peripheral T-cell lymphoma, unspecified

Primary cutaneous peripheral T-cell lymphoma, unspecified/not otherwise specified (PTL NOS) represents a phenotypically and prognostically heterogeneous group of CTCLs. In the WHO-EORTC classification as well as the WHO classification, three entities have been delineated as provisional rare subtypes of PTL based on their characteristic clinico-pathological, immunophenotypic and prognostic features and have been separated out from PTL NOS: Primary cutaneous CD4-positive small/medium T-cell lymphoma (CD4+ SMTL), primary cutaneous CD8-positive aggressive epidermotropic T-cell lymphoma (CD8+ AECTCL), and primary cutaneous gamma/delta T-cell lymphoma (CGD-TCL) [39].

Interferons

Interferons (IFNs) which are made and secreted by cells of the immune system were first discovered in 1957 by Isaacs and Lindenmann. There are three types of IFNs: Type I; consisting primarily of IFN-α and IFN-β (formerly known as leukocyte interferon and fibroblast interferon), type II; consisting of IFN-γ (formerly known as immune interferon) and type III; consisting of IFN-λ which was identified during the recent years and classified as a new group. Type I IFNs are produced by many cell types, type II IFN (IFN-γ) is produced by T lymphocytes and NK cells, promote cellular immune responses and type III IFN-λ receptors are highly expressed on hepatocytes [40] (Table 2).

IFNs have been successfully used in the treatment of several forms of malignancies. The effects of IFNs on malignancies depend on antiproliferative and modulatory effects on the immune response, indirect (antiangiogenetic) antitumour effects or direct antitumour mechanisms (cytotoxicity, up-regulation of cell surface molecules on tumour cells).

IFNs are used in mono or combination therapy for cutaneous lymphomas, especially cutaneous T cell lymphomas. IFN α has been shown to be a highly active agent in CTCL with response rates ranging from 40% to 80% [41,42]. IFN-α is the most often used type which has two variants IFN α-2a and IFN α-2b. IFN α-2b differs from IFN α-2a by a single amino acid that arginine is used instead of lysine. There are no apparent differences in clinical efficacy [43]. In recent years, both IFN α types have
been developed by attachment of polyethylene glycol (pegylation), called pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN-α). The mechanism of pegylation reduces its rate of absorption following subcutaneous injection, reduces renal and cellular clearance, and decreases the immunogenicity of the protein. Thus PEG-IFN-α has longer half-life and prolonged serum and tissue levels. PEG-IFN α’s efficacy has shown in several randomized studies but they are not yet approved for any antineoplastic therapy [44-47].

IFN-α is poorly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and is therefore administered parenterally. Subcutaneous injection is the usual route of administration. During the IFN α therapy many different side effects can occur with flu-like syndromes, gastrointestinal complaints, fatigue, pain, increased susceptibility to infections, thyroid dysfunction and psychiatric side effects. Taking IFN-α injections at night along with acetaminophene and diphenhydramine can minimize some of these side effects. Side effects frequently necessitate interruption and dose reduction. Toxicities also tend to be greater in older patients. Autoimmune disorders have been reported in patients who were treated with IFNs such as rheumatoid symptoms, a lupus-like disease, rheumatoid factor-positive monoarthritis, the antiphospholipid syndrome, diabetes mellitus, interstitial pneumonitis, autoimmune hemolytic anemia, autoimmune thrombocytopenia, psoriasis, leukocytoclastic vasculitis, thyroid disease, and autoimmune liver disease [48,49].

IFN-α effectiveness and toxicity was first described by Bunn et al. in a clinical trial which involving 20 pretreated MF patients with advanced stage in 1984. High dose IFN-α 2a (50x10^6 U/m² = 50MU/m² subcutaneously three times per week) was used in these patients [50]. In the late 1993, Ross et al. used continuous low-dose IFN monotherapy in 304 patients suffering from CTCL and demonstrated the overall response rate to IFN including complete, partial and minor responses in 70% and the best responses have been achieved in the early stages of the disease [51]. Mostow et al. reported that patients with disease refractory to PUVA alone can achieve a complete remission the combination of low-dose IFN-α with PUVA [52]. Rupoli et al. demonstrated CR in 19/25 patients (76%) and a PR in 5/25 patients (20%) accounting for an overall response rate of 96% in 25 patients with early stage of mycosis fungoides (stage I/II disease) who treated with low dose of IFN α-2b combined with PUVA. In this trial disease free survival projected to 48 months was 75% [53]. Subsequently in a multicentric prospective Phase II clinical study on 89 patients with early-stage IA to IIA MF treated for 14 months with low-dose IFN α-2b (6-18 MU/wk) and PUVA, they have been reported that CR was achieved in 84% and an overall response rate in 98% of cases [54]. The treatment was well tolerated and treatment failure due to toxicity was not frequent in the patients.

Combination of IFN-α and retinoids has been reported active in CTCL patients by Knobles et al. [55]. In addition, according to a phase II trial of oral bexarotene combined with IFN-α for patients with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma to combine oral

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interferon types and abbreviations [42].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INF-α (Le) Leukocyte interferon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF-α (Ly) Lymphoblastoid interferon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF-β Fibroblast interferon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF-γ Immune interferon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INF-λ Hepatocyte interferon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recombinant interferons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rINF-α 2, INF-α 2b Alpha-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rINF-α A, INF-α 2a Alpha-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rINF-α 1 Alpha-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rINF-α D Alpha-D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rIFN-β Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-rIFN-γ Gamma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
bexarotene treatment with IFN-α did not increase the response rate that would have been expected with bexarotene [56].

In the recent, pegylated IFN α-2b plus psoralen PUVA versus standard interferon α-2a plus PUVA has been compared in 17 CTCL patients (stage IA-IV) by Hüskens et al. They have been reported that the median duration of PFS did not differ in either treatment group and 5-year relapse-free survival rates were higher in the PEG-IFN α-2b plus PUVA group. On the other hand the dose limiting side-effects, i.e. the favourable neuropsychiatric and constitutional toxicity were significantly less than the standard IFN α-2a plus PUVA group [57]. Recent studies demonstrated that the use of IFN-γ and IFN-β in CTCL patients have no major advantage over IFN-α [58-60].

Primary cutaneous B-cell lymphomas (CBCLs) are much less common than primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCLs) and include 3 main types: primary cutaneous marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (PCMZL), primary cutaneous follicle center lymphoma (PCFCL), and primary cutaneous diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, leg type (PCLBCL, LT). In the studies on limited number patients, intralesional treatment of PCFCL and PCMZL with IFN-α has been reported an effective choice for treatment [61-64].
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